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Attendance Patterns and Survival of
Western Meadowlark Nests

Abstract. Biologists have linked nest attendance

and nestling feeding rates to nest predation risk.
Patterns of nest attendance also influence the
success of methods designed to find nests for
research use, such as rope drags. Very little has
been published with regard to variation of attendance during the nesting period, but advances in
video nest monitoring allow continuous data collection to provide this information. Our objectives were to (1) document attendance patterns
at Western Meadowlark (Stumella neglecta) nests,
(2) identify predator species of meadowlark nests,
and (3) assess the effects of our camera system
on nest survival. We used a solar-powered, digital video-recording system with infrared-capable
cameras to monitor nests at the Gudmundsen
Sandhills Laboratory in the Nebraska Sandhills
during 2006. We assessed video from 10 meadowlark nests to record nest attendance data, and
we monitored 37 additional meadowlark nests
to estimate survival for nests without a camera

iologists have linked nest attendance to nest
predation risk (reviewed by Lima 2009).
Duncan Rastogi et al. (2006) reported that
songbirds with greater nest attendance tended
to have lower rates of daytime predation. Recent

observation system. Meadowlark females spent
more time at the nest during incubation than
during the nestling stage. The proportion of time
absent did not vary among daytime temporal segments during either nest stage. Females were
absent, as a proportion of time, 0.24 during the
day and 0.04 during the night throughout incubation, and 0.66 and 0.13, respectively, during the
nestling stage. We documented three types of
predators, and we found no evidence of negative
effects of nest cameras on estimates of daily nest
survival. The attendance patterns we observed
may contribute to temporal trends observed in
daily nest survival of grassland birds. Nest cameras are a tool that can effectively contribute information to benefit efforts to improve productivity
of grassland birds.
Key Words: nest attendance, nest camera, nest survival, predator, Stumella neglecta, Western Meadowlark.

application of nonlinear models to examine
effects of nest age on survival has provided evidence of varying predation risk during the nest
cycle (Grant et al. 2005, Kerns et al. 2010, Post van
der Burg et al. 2010). Giovanni (2009) reported
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lower survival immediately following hatch and
during the nestling period for Western Meadowlarks (Stumella neglecta) on our study site.
Although biologists suggest that feeding activities
and related absences from the nest may increase
predation risk (Martin et al. 2000, Pietz and Granfors 2005), we lack documentation of variation
in attendance for songbirds during the nesting
cycle. Such information may help assess relative
risk of predation (Lima 2009).
Patterns of nest attendance also influence the success of methods designed to find nests for research
use. For example, the rope-drag method (Higgins
et al. 1969, Martin and Geupe11993) is designed to
disturb and flush an adult off the nest to reveal its
location. However, the method's success is conditional on an adult attending the nest at the time of
disturbance. Gloutney et al. (1993) provided nest
attendance data for six duck species during temporal periods of the day, and encouraged researchers
to focus nest searching during times of high attendance. Lloyd and Martin (2005) conducted nest
searches for a grassland bird during times when
nest attendance was highest. Therefore, data for
temporal patterns of nest attendance are needed for
altricial songbirds in grassland systems.
Management of species of concern may benefit
from information provided by nest cameras about
the suite of predators influencing productivity
(Pietz and Granfors 2000). Walker et al. (2008)
suggested that low Mallard (Anas platyrhynchos)
nest survival in our study region, the Nebraska
Sandhills, may be a result of a rich predator community. In addition, advances in power sources
(solar and battery cells) and high-capacity digital
video recorders have potential to provide finescale temporal information to answer mechanistic questions for ornithologists. Sanders and
Maloney (2002) suggested that video equipment
be used for more than identification of nest predators. Although video recordings may provide
valuable information, Richardson et al. (2009)
cautioned biologists to consider the effects of
nest cameras on data collected via video. The size
and presence of camera systems, as well as the
timing of video sampling during the nest period,
have potential to bias the suite of nest predators
and nest survival estimates. Our objectives were
to (1) document attendance patterns of Western
Meadowlark adults at nests, (2) identify predator species at meadowlark nests, and (3) assess
effects of our nest cameras on nest survival.
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METHODS

Study Area
We sampled Western Meadowlark (hereafter,
"meadowlark") nests in the central Nebraska
Sandhills (Sandhills) at the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln's Gudmundsen Sandhills
Laboratory (42°4'N, 101°27'W; Grant, Hooker,
and Cherry counties), which includes about
5,000 ha of upland prairie and about 500 ha
of lowland wet meadows and stream corridor.
The central Sandhills is semi-arid and receives
approximately 50 cm of precipitation annually
(Wilhite and Hubbard 1998). The topography of
the central Sandhills is characterized by mostly
linear dune formations averaging between 41 and
50 m in height (Swinehart 1998).
Nest Monitoring
We located meadowlark nests with the rope-drag
method (Winter et al. 2003) during a concurrent
study (Giovanni 2009) from May through July in
2006; we also added fortuitous discoveries of nests
to our sample. We marked each nest and recorded
its location. We opportunistically assigned nests
to be monitored with nest cameras. We randomly
assigned each of our three camera systems to our
initial pool of nests. When a video-monitored
nest failed, we moved the system to the next nest
located by nest searching.
Our nest camera system was powered by a 12-V
gel battery, recharged by a 60-W solar panel. We
used a digital video recorder (Archos® AV340)
coupled with a weatherproof, infrared-capable
camera (Supercircuits® PC1841R; shell: 6 cm
X 5 cm X 5 cm; 8 LEDs) to capture video
(30 ips) images during monitoring. We downloaded
the digital files every two days and assessed
the status of the nest by viewing the video feed
on the recorder's LCD screen. The digital video
recorder was kept a weatherproof case attached
to a wheeled cart (Power Rover; Dixon Power
Systems, Lincoln, NE) that supported the solar
panel (Fig. 5.1). The solar panel shaded the case to
prevent interior temperatures from causing electronic failures, and the case was equipped with
a thermostat-regulated fan to provide additional
ventilation. The power supply and recorder were
connected to the camera with a 31-m cable, which
minimized monitoring at the nest. We made an
attempt to conceal the cable in vegetation, and
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U.S. Naval Observatory 2010) . We summarized
data in a spreadsheet for each individual by temporal segment, and we also lumped the three
daytime periods (05:00-21 :30) for other comparisons with data collected at night. We calculated
the mean proportion, across individuals, for each
nest activity, and established 95% confidence
intervals (Cl) for each proportion.
We used Program MARK (ver. 6.1, Colorado
State University, Ft. Collins, CO) to estimate daily
nest survival (Dinsmore et al. 2002). We used AlC
values, modified for small sample size (AlCc)' to
compare two models: a null model with constant
survival across all nests, and a nest camera model,
which allowed survival to vary between nests with
and without cameras.
RESULTS

Figure 5.1. The solar power system used to support a digital
video recorder. housed in the weatherproof case at left.
Cables run 31 m from the power source and recorder to a
camera at the nest. The system is shown on our study site
during 2006 at the Gudmundsen Sandhills Laboratory in
Grant. Hooker. and Cherry counties. Nebraska.

we enclosed our audio cables in a standard garden hose after initial tests resulted in small-mammal damage to the cable. The system could be
deployed in < 5 min. Nests without nest cameras
were also monitored every two days.
Analyses
We transferred files from the DVR to a personal
computer and used Microsoft® Windows Media
Player to view video files from each nest. Nest
attendance data were summarized in time-budget
fashion. and we recorded the length of time that
the following activities occurred at the nest: adult
off nest (not in view), on nest incubating egg, on
nest with nestlings, near nest (in view but not on
nest, including fecal sac removal), and feeding
nestlings. We also recorded parasitism events and
predation events. We divided days into four temporal segments: morning (05 :00-10:30 Mountain
Daylight Time) mid-day (10:30-16:00) , evening
(16:00-21:30) , and night (21:30-05:00). We based
the segments on daylight and temperature (MayJuly sunrise: 05:11-05:43; sunset: 19:46-20:27;

We obtained video from ten meadowlark nests
and we monitored another 37 nests as controls.
Nest failures and staggered entries into our sample affected the sample sizes that could be used for
comparison of nest attendance during nest stages
(incubation n = 9, nestling n = 5; sample sizes by
nestling age were: day 1: n = 2, day 2-3: n = 4, day
4 -10: n = 5, day 11: n = 3, day 12: It = 1).
Adult meadowlarks spent significantly more
time at the nest during incubation (present: 0.76,
95% Cl: ::!:: 0.09) than during the nestling stage
(0.35,95% Cl: ::!:: 0.15). During the nestling stage,
feeding (0.51, 95% Cl: ::!:: 0.29) and brooding (0.47,
95% Cl: ::!:: 0.30) occupied a similar proportion of
the adult's time when at the nest during the day.
During incubation, the proportion of time adults
were absent was 0.24 (95% Cl: ::!:: 0.08) during the
day and 0.04 (95% Cl: ::!:: 0.02) during the night.
During the nestling stage, absence increased
to 0.66 (95% Cl: ::!:: 0.13) during the day (05 :0021:30) and 0.13 (95% Cl: ::!:: 0.07) during the night.
Absence did not differ among temporal periods of
the day during the incubation or nestling stage.
Adults were observed feeding nestlings during
the same proportion of time at the nest (-0.10)
throughout the day (Fig. 5.2).
Nine of the ten nests (90%) monitored with
nest cameras failed, and 31 of the 37 control
nests (84%) failed. Our nest camera systems
failed to capture four of the predation events
because of hard disk drive capacity issues.
However, we documented five nest predation
events: two bullsnakes (Pituophis catenifer;
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Figure 5.2. Proportion (±95% confidence intervals) of time
during day that adults were absent from and present at
Western Meadowlark nests during (a) incubation and (b)
nestling stages during 2006 at the Gudmundsen Sandhills
Laboratory in Nebraska. Observations are stratified by three
temporal intervals during the day (05:00-21:30 Mountain
Daylight Time): morning (05:00-10:30). mid-day (10:3016:00). and evening (16:00-21:30). Night observations
are not shown. During the nestling stage. adult behaviors
when present are divided between brooding and feeding
activities.

nestling stage), two beetles (order Coleoptera;
incubation stage), and a thirteen-lined ground
squirrel (Ictidomys tridecemlineatus; incubation
stage). In addition, we documented a meadowlark pecking and ingesting two meadowlark
eggs at one nest.
Our sample provided no evidence to suggest
that daily nest survival (DNS) varied between
meadowlark nests with cameras (DNS: 0.903,
SE = 0.Q25, 95% CI: 0.842-0.941) and without cameras (DNS: 0.887, SE = 0_019, 95% CI:
0.843-0.920). The null model (no difference in
nest survival) was ranked higher than the camera model (null: AIC c = 165.5, wAICe = 0.60;
camera model: AIC e = 166.3, wAICe = 0.40).
The nest survival estimates presented above are
model-averaged estimates, with unconditional
standard errors, because of uncertainty in model
selection.
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We found that Western Meadowlarks are absent
from nests during large portions of the day and
that adults were also away from the nest during
significant portions of the night. Nest absence
at night may be species-specific; Slay et al.
(chapter 9, this volume) reported that Eastern
Meadowlarks had relatively short duration of
sleep between nighttime vigils, leaving the nest
before sunrise to begin feeding their young. Data
gathered by video is critical to enhance our knowledge of nighttime behaviors of nesting birds and
nest predators.
The patterns of nest attendance that we observed
between nest stages may contribute to temporal
trends reported in daily nest survival of grassland
birds (Davis 2005, Grant et al. 2005), including
the higher risk of failure following hatching of
meadowlarks on our study site (Giovanni 2009).
Of course, the presence of nestlings in the nest
may also contribute olfactory and auditory cues
to predators, which coincides with this period of
increased adult absence from the nest.
Our sample of video-monitored nests was inadequate to construct a complete list of nest predators for our study site. Our observation of beetles
as nest predators is unique. We could find no
video evidence that the beetles were scavenging an
already failed nest. The beetles appeared to pierce
an opening in the egg and continued to enlarge
the opening and ingest contents. Our observation
of a meadowlark depredating meadowlark eggs
corresponds with previous evidence suggesting
that meadowlarks may be common intra- and
inter-specific predators of eggs (Creighton and
Porter 1974, Schaeff and Picman 1988, Picman
1992). We were unable to document whether the
individual was the attending parent of the nest,
but anecdotal evidence of meadowlarks predating
small passerine species also supports the notion
that predatory behavior may be common (Schrick
1979, Bell 1990, Waters 1990).
A meta-analysis by Richardson et al. (2009) suggested that, on average, nest cameras may reduce
the risk of predation at nests. Our survival rates
tended to support that general trend, although we
do not have strong evidence for higher daily survival rates at nests with cameras. Our sample of
nests monitored by cameras is small, but our data
suggest that nest cameras did not cause lower
survival rates of nests at our study site.
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Renfrew and Ribic (2003) suggested that late
deployments of nest cameras during the nest
cycle may be responsible for the positive bias
often observed in survival at nests with cameras.
Our cameras, on average, were deployed after the
initiation of incubation. However, our data suggests that increasing absences of adults during
the nestling period should be expected to cause a
negative bias, rather than positive, in such situations. Adults at the nest may serve to deter some
small predators, such as thirteen-lined ground
squirrels (Pietz and Granfors 2005). Giovanni's
(2009) survival analyses, in which nest survival
declined throughout the nest period, also suggest that late-placed nest cameras would actually
negatively bias nest survival estimates because
they are sampling the portion of the nest period
with lowest survival. Thus, we propose that the
neophobic reactions of some predators may be
even stronger than Richardson et al. (2009) suggested if the reaction overcompensates for the
negative bias imposed by late deployments of
nest cameras. Regardless, we saw no evidence
to suggest that our relatively large solar power
system (Fig. 5.1) attracted predators to nests
on our study site. We also found no evidence
that the system served as a perch for Brownheaded Cowbirds (Molothrus ater) or territorial
meadowlarks.
Our data suggest that adults are present at
meadowlark nests at relatively constant rates
throughout the day. Gloutney et al. (1993) used
nest attendance rates of waterfowl to maximize
nest detection during searching, but it appears
that meadowlark nests are equally detectable
throughout the day. Our attendance patterns were
similar to those of Smith et al. (2009), who suggested that nests of shorebirds should be more
detectable during the incubation period than during the nestling period. Thus, our data do provide pause for biologists who use rope-dragging
to estimate nest density. Recently, Renfrew et aL
(2005) and McMaster et al. (2005) acknowledged
assumptions of constant detection. Our data suggest that nests should be three times more likely
to be found during the incubation stage than the
nestling stage, assuming equal probabilities of
flushing of an adult on the nest during each stage.
Thus, we caution against the use of the rope-drag
method to establish nest densities; methods that
estimate stage-specific detectability rates should
be investigated (Giovanni et al. 2011).

Breeding meadowlarks adjust their incubation,
brooding, and food-provisioning rates in response
to the environment and nest cycle progression.
Nest cameras, such as the system we used, can
increase the knowledge of dynamics occurring at
the nest, which should benefit efforts to improve
productivity of grassland birds.
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